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Highlights for the 6 Month Period 
 

 NAV as at 30 September 2012 increased to £0.53 per share (31 March 2012: £0.52 per 

share)  

 Pre-tax profit increased 63% to £17.8 m (30 September 2011: £10.9 m profit) 

 UCP’s 60% share of the market valuation of assets at 30 September 2012 up 11.6% to 
£245.4 m (31 March 2012 £219.8 m) despite 4% fall in value of the Rupee in the period. In 
Rupees, this valuation increased 16.2% to INR20.8 bn (31 March 2012: INR17.9 bn) 

 Group cash balance of £18.7 m at 30 September 2012 (31 March 2012: £39.9 m), of which 
£2.4 m is held by the parent company, with the balance held within SPVs to be used to 
fund the construction of development projects 

 Strong lettings progress during the period with 430,000 sq.ft of space leased or subject to 
leasing agreements bringing the total to 6.43m sq.ft (31 March 2012: 6.0m sq.ft) 

 The Company's share of rental income (including maintenance charges) during the period 
was £13.3m (30 September 2011: £9.9 m) 

 The Company's share of rental income will rise to £22.1 m (INR 1.872 m) per annum 
(excluding maintenance charges) when the whole 6.43 m sq.ft let or subject to binding 

pre-lease commitments at 30 September 2012 becomes fully income producing. 

 

 

Commenting on the half-yearly results, Donald Lake, non-executive chairman of UCP, said:   

“During the first half year we have continued to make good progress in letting the space within the 

Company’s portfolio and thereby increasing rental income.  This is in line with our continued belief 
that the maximum value for shareholders will be achieved by creating investments which are 
substantially complete and well-let before we monetize that value.” 

 

“I would also like to take this opportunity to thanks Aubrey Adams for his significant contribution to 
the company over the past five years and to welcome Terry Mahony to the Board.” 
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Chairman’s Statement 
UCP has continued to make good progress in letting space in the first half year to 30 September 

2012.  The total office area leased or subject to binding pre-lease commitments has increased from 

6.0 m sq.ft at 31 March 2012, to 6.26 m sq.ft at 30 June 2012, and to 6.43 m sq.ft at 30 
September 2012. 

The Company's share of rental income during the first six months of our year was £13.3 m income 
(including car parking and maintenance charges) compared to £22.5 m in the full year 2011/2012.  

The Indian economy grew at 5.3%/5.5% pa  in the first three quarters of 2012 and the Indian 

Government has started to embrace policies more likely to promote investor confidence and to 
encourage foreign direct investment.  These trends are supported by The Central Bank which has 
for example made adjustments to the cash reserve ratio, and continues to look to future reductions 
in interest rates despite the relatively high national inflation. However, The Indian and Global 
economic environments remain difficult. 

Financial Results 

The Company's 60% share of the assets at 30 September 2012, as valued by Knight Frank, was 
£245.4 m (31 March 2012: £219.8 m) representing an increase of 11.6%. In Rupees the uplift 
from 17.9 bn at 31 March 2012 to 20.8 bn at 30 September 2012 is an increase of 16.2%  

NAV at 30 September 2012 was £0.53 (31 March 2012: £0.52) despite the Rupee falling by 4% in 
the period.   

When the whole 6.43 m sq.ft let or subject to binding pre-lease commitments at 30 September 
2012 becomes fully income producing the Company's 60% share of rental income will be £22.1 m 

per annum (INR 1872 m).   

Cash Balances and Debt 

At 30 September 2012, UCP had £18.7 m of cash (31 March 2012: £39.9 m) of which  £2.4 m is 
held by UCP on Isle of Man or in its subsidiaries in Mauritius, and the balance is held within Indian 
SPVs to fund construction of the development projects.   

At 30 September 2012, the Indian SPVs had borrowings of INR 7,543 m of which UCP's 60% share 

is £53.3 m.  

The Board considers that it will be able to finance the future construction programme by a 
combination of existing cash resources, income from lettings and additional borrowing as required. 

Portfolio Spend 

Expenditure on our six projects up to 30 September 2012 was £249.4 m (INR 21,165 m) of which 
UCP's 60% share is £149.6 m (INR 12,699 m). Further expenditure contracted at 30 September 

was £87.1 m (UCP's 60% share £52.2 m). 

Strategy 

As noted in my last statement, at the time of the Company’s IPO in December 2006 it was 
envisaged that the six projects would be largely complete by now and accordingly the Articles 
provide for a continuation vote to be held by the end of 2013, and for a final end to the life of the 

company in 2018.  As a result of changed circumstances the assumptions from 2006 will clearly not 
be met.   

The Board is working actively on all future options for the Company and ways to monetize the 
assets as they progress.  We continue to believe that the maximum value for shareholders will be 
achieved by creating investments which are substantially physically complete and well let, and so 

our strategy continues to be to progress the projects as quickly as tenant demand permits.  We 
shall discuss with shareholders in the coming months the future options open to the Company  and 

our recommendations. 
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Portfolio Update Summary 

Full detail is given in the Investment Manager's Review, but in summary, at 30 September 2012: 

- G2: 1.90 m sq.ft was let and income producing and a further 0.43 m sq.ft was subject to 

binding pre-lease commitments which together amount to 64.6% of the estimated lettable area.  
We expect the project to be substantially complete and fully let by end of 2013. 

- K1: 1.78 m sq.ft was let and income producing and a further 0.13 m sq.ft  was subject to 
binding pre-lease commitments which together amount to 43.6% of the estimated lettable area. 

Despite the recent progress final completion of the project may yet not be achieved until December 
2021. 

- N1: 0.24 m sq.ft was let and income producing which together amount to 11.0% of the 
estimated lettable area final completion of the project is likely to be in July 2016. 

- N2: 0.94 m sq.ft was let and income producing and 0.41 m sq.ft was subject to binding 
pre-lease commitments which together amount to 40.5% of the estimated lettable area.  Final 
completion of the project is likely to be in December 2016.   

- G1: 0.05 was let and income producing and 0.55 m sq.ft was subject to binding pre-lease 
commitments which together amount to 18.3% of the estimated lettable area.  Final completion of 
the project is likely to be in in March 2016.   

- N3 This project in Greater Noida will be the last project to be completed, perhaps not until 

March 2023.  To retain the SEZ status of the project some further fairly modest expenditure  may 
be incurred in the short term. 

The Company's projects are all joint ventures with Unitech Limited, a major Indian 
developer/contractor, which has a 40% minority stake in each, and also manages the projects. The 
lettings and the construction progress achieved reflect the success of  the efforts of Unitech to 
promote our schemes.   

Summary of Valuation 

Knight Frank our independent external valuer valued all six projects at 30 September 2012 at 

£409.0 m (at 84.8631 INR = £1) of which UCP's 60% was thus £245.4 m.  

The Knight Frank valuation complies with the Guidelines of the RICS Red Book and is consistent 
with the valuations it has made since the change in methodology at July 2010.  A discounted cash 
flow (DCF) method is used for agreed lettings and as binding pre-lease commitments become 
certain; elsewhere, projects or parts are valued on the basis of the underlying land value plus cost 
of construction to date. Where there is no active construction e.g. future sections of K1 and the 

whole of N3, those parts or projects are valued at underlying land value.   

The Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) and Capitalisation Rates used at 30 September 2012 
are as below, and are unchanged from March 2012. 

 

Portfolio WACC Capitalisation Rate 

K1 17.5% 12.0% 

N1 16.0% 11.5% 

N2 16.0% 11.5% 

G1 17.5% 11.5% 

G2 15.0% 11.5% 

 

We have previously noted the two reported sales of SEZ projects, one in Noida and the other in 
Pune, and the encouragement which these offer to us.  We continue to follow closely the talk of 
trends and perhaps activity in this market, all of which will be relevant to the realisation of value 

from our assets. 
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Board of Directors 

Aubrey Adams stepped down as chairman of UCP at 1 March 2012 to provide time for his major 
new role as Head of Property in the Global Restructuring Group of The Royal Bank of Scotland. In 
light of his increasing time commitment there, he has now decided to resign from the Board of UCP 

with effect from 31 December 2012 primarily to focus on that very demanding role.  The Board is 
very grateful for Aubrey's significant contribution and effort since the IPO, and more recently in his 
period as chairman. 

I am pleased to announce that following a review of a number of candidates the Nominations 
Committee has recommended and the Board has approved that Terry Mahony be appointed a non 
executive director with effect from 31 December 2012.  Terry has had an extensive global financial 
career spanning over 40 years and focused on emerging markets investing.  I am sure we shall 
benefit from Terry's wide and particularly regional experience including involvement in business in 
India since the mid-1990s, and many years’ experience in the financial centre of Hong Kong and 
elsewhere in Asia. 

 

Nicholas Sallnow–Smith will succeed Aubrey Adams in the role of senior independent director from 
31 December 2012. 

Outlook 

The continuing weakness of the Rupee affects the Company's results reported in Sterling, but is of 

course a benefit to our tenants in reducing their costs expressed in other currencies.  There seems 
little change in the global economic environment since we reported on the full year,  and this is still 
reflected in the time taken to close new lettings. However, we do continue to succeed in letting 
large floor areas to first class tenants, and  are able to deal with sizeable new enquiries from the 
position of having a track record of building quickly and as tenants require.   

The full detail of construction and letting progress is set out in the Investment Manager's Review, 
but in summary in the first half of 2012/13 we leased or entered into binding pre-lease 

commitments on 430,000 sq.ft. In the light of negotiations currently taking place we expect a 
similar level of lettings and commitments in the second half of the year, and to match the total of 
the previous full year.   

As UCP's projects become substantially complete and let we believe we shall be in a good position 
to realise maximum value for shareholders, and the Board is fully engaged in considering how best 
to achieve that.  I look forward to setting out in 2013 our review of the options and the Board’s 
recommendations to you. 

 

 
Donald Lake 
Chairman 

10 December 2012 
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Investment Manager’s review 
 

OVERVIEW OF INDIAN ECONOMY  

The Indian economy has been witnessing a period of slower growth and high inflation for several 
months which has largely been a consequence of sluggish industrial growth and stagnating 
investment activity, as well as weak global economic conditions. The Indian economy grew at 
5.3%/5.5% pa  in the first three quarters of 2012.* 

On a more positive note, the Government finally decided to shrug off the policy paralysis to 
promote investor confidence by implementing key reforms such as permitting foreign direct 
investment in multi brand retail and aviation. These reforms were further supported by the central 
bank, which reduced the cash reserve ratio by 25 basis points, thereby promoting liquidity in the 
market. 

*(Source: CBRE report – India Office market Overview) 

 

OVERVIEW OF INDIAN OFFICE REAL ESTATE SECTOR  

OFFICE SPACE TRENDS 

With the stagnation of economic growth and shifting of occupier focus towards consolidation and 
more effective use of existing portfolio, office space absorption across leading cities of the country 
declined to about 6 m sq.ft in the third quarter of 2012 compared to more than 7 m sq.ft in the 
previous quarter. The three leading hubs of NCR (National Capital Region), Mumbai and Bangalore, 
which accounted for almost 75% of the entire space getting transacted in the previous quarter, had 

their market share reduced to about 64% in Q3 2012.** 

Existing vacancy levels and subdued demand resulted into a steep deceleration in supply addition 
across most leading cities in the industry. There was a sharp decline in project completion in 
Mumbai, Bangalore and Chennai, largely due to existing vacancy pressures in select micro-

markets. The bulk of the new supply was limited to NCR, Mumbai and Bangalore, contributing 
about 75% to the entire space completed during the present quarter. The Delhi-NCR region itself 
accounted for almost 40% of the entire supply that came on stream in the third quarter.** 

Rental values remained largely stable across most micro-markets as occupier expansion faced cost 
pressures and consolidation continued to be the key theme.  

Occupier demand remained restrained in the second and third quarters of 2012. Cost reduction was 

a primary concern by a majority of the firms in view of the domestic and global economic scenario. 
Firms continued to review expansion plans and looked at improving existing space utilization to 
control costs until the domestic economy shows signs of improvement. Tenants continued to opt 
for more cost effective locations in suburbs, while leading IT/ITES occupiers continued to expand. 
On account of all these factors, key markets such as Mumbai and New Delhi continued to see 
transactions for relocation as well as consolidation.  

**(Source: CBRE report – India Office market Overview) 

Concerns over the global economic outlook will continue to weigh on occupier sentiment in the 
short to medium term and the overall mood in the leasing market is expected to remain cautious. 
Further, lack of clarity on continuity of tax exemptions and the time consuming statutory approval 
process required for establishing a unit in an SEZ, will continue to dampen the attractiveness of 
SEZs to potential occupiers. 

Higher risk weightings on commercial real estate approved by the Central Bank and a cautious 
approach shown by banks towards lending to real estate developers continued to restrict fund flow 

in the sector affecting fresh supply of office space. The Investment Manager expects that 
developers such as UCP having a significant let and yielding portfolio are much better placed in 
such a scenario to seek financing from financial institutions through lease rent discounting facilities 
when needed to bring in fresh supply in response to market demand. (Source: CBRE report – India 
Office market Overview) 
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COMMERCIAL RENT AND CAPITAL VALUES ACROSS KEY CITIES  

I) Gurgaon Office Market Overview  

Overview  

Over the last decade, Gurgaon district where G1 and G2 are located has witnessed a phenomenal 
growth in all spheres of development particularly in urbanization and the creation of an industrial 
climate. Growth in the industrial activity of the region can be attributed to the number of policy 
initiatives announced by the Govt. of Haryana over the period. Additionally, proximity to the 

national capital provided an added advantage to the growth of the region. (Source: Knight Frank 
Research – Sept 2012) 

Over the years, the city has emerged from being an industrial town and extension of Delhi to an 
important, established and self-sustaining town with its own dynamics. The city has undergone 
rapid growth over the past decade and has benefited immensely from the surge in the IT/ITES 
sector in India. It has witnessed rapid urbanization and today serves as a major industrial and 
commercial hub. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

Gurgaon is the largest IT hub in NCR region and has the highest concentration of Business Process 
Outsourcing (“BPO”) companies in India. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

Gurgaon leads office space supply in the NCR with a 55% to 65% market share. Gurgaon market 
has also seen a demand for pure commercial office spaces from all sectors. (Source: Knight Frank 

Research – Sept 2012) 

The preference of major IT companies for setting up operations in Gurgaon is clearly demonstrated 

by the fact that the real estate majors have notified 28 IT/ITES SEZs in the region. (Source: Knight 
Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

Approximately 24.66 m sq.ft of IT office space is expected to come up by 2018 in Gurgaon and 
Manesar.* Around 38% of the supply will be made available in the numerous IT Parks with 62% in 
the SEZs. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

*Manesar is a fast growing industrial town in Gurgaon district of the state of Harayana and is a part 
of NCR of Delhi. While companies like HCL, Agilent and Bharti have bought lands here to set up 

their campuses, other large domestic and multinational IT/ITES business and potential occupants 
are yet to consider Manesar as an option in the short to medium term for setting up their offices. 

Though the scenario has improved from the recession time, the global economy is still under 
pressure and the performance of IT/ITES sector is highly related to this. (Source: Knight Frank 
Research – Sept 2012) 

 

 

Note: The above supply projections are based on delivery schedules of announced projects as at 30 September 
2012. 
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Rental and capital values  

The downwards trend in rental values from the peak in Q1 2008 until the mid-2010 is now starting 
to move upwards as the economic situation improves. The average rental in the Gurgaon market is 
approximately INR 68 per sq.ft per month. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

Rents are negotiable depending upon the space requirement of the clients (warm shell, bare shell), 
the location of the project and the quality of the building amongst other factors. 

II) Noida Office Market Overview 

The city where N1 and N2 are located is the outsourcing hub for IT/ITES industry and is home to 

automobile ancillary units and manufacturing companies. Development of the Taj corridor and 
development of huge SEZ and IT parks has attracted significant foreign direct investments in the 
city. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

NOIDA is emerging as a low-cost alternative to Delhi and Gurgaon, to become the next big office 
destination. With cheaper land costs and the development of numerous high-profile projects, the 
city is emerging as a viable alternative to Gurgaon. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

NOIDA currently caters to IT/ITES companies that operate from an independent or BTS (built-to-
suit) development. Unlike the Gurgaon commercial property market, where benchmark rates have 
been established by developers, lease rentals of property in NOIDA vary extensively. (Source: 
Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

Approximately 5.18 m sq.ft of IT/ITES office supply will be in the market by the end of 2012 and 
approximately 13.15 m sq.ft of additional supply is expected by the end of 2013. (Source: Knight 
Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

There has been significant demand for IT/ ITES space in the past but the ongoing slowdown in the 
IT/ITES sector has led to rental corrections across various micro-markets. As per Knight Frank, 
capital values and lease rentals are expected to stabilize in the short to medium term. At the same 
time vacancy levels are high due to upcoming supply on the Taj expressway and in Greater Noida 
which in turn has put further pressure on the rental levels across the Noida micro-markets. 
(Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

 

Note: The above supply projections are based on delivery schedules of announced projects as at 30 September 
2012. 

Rental and capital values  

The IT/ITES space rental values vary as per the location of the projects within NOIDA. In Sector-

62, rentals vary in the range of INR 25 – INR 36 per sq.ft per month for IT spaces. In Sector-125, 
Sector-127 & Sector-135 IT space rentals vary between INR 35 – INR 45 per sq.ft. per month (not 
inclusive of CAM charges). The monthly CAM (common area maintenance) charges are between 
INR 12 to INR 15 per sq.ft per month. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 
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 III) Greater Noida Office Market Overview:  

The Greater Noida office market where N3 is located is still at a nascent stage. Commercial space 
usage is dominated by industries and so far the office market in the city is confined to knowledge 
parks and campus development on individual land parcels. Very few office structures exist in the 
city itself. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

There is a large quantum of IT space under construction on the Taj Expressway as well as along 
the Greater Noida Expressway. In the Tech Zone in Greater Noida approximately 300 acres has 
been allotted to many developers. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

There is low demand for leasing of IT/ITES space in Greater Noida region from IT/ITES businesses. 
This is due to the abundant supply of IT/ITES office space available in Noida on the Noida-Greater 
Noida expressway and Sector 62. 

 

Note: The above supply projections are based on delivery schedules of announced projects as at 30 September 
2012. 

 

IV) Kolkata Office Market Overview  

The Kolkata office market continues to be dominated by the IT/ITES sector, which accounts for 
almost 60% of the total real estate development in the city. Suburban locations of New Town 
Rajarhat and Salt Lake Sector V are expected to meet the demand emanating from the IT/ITES 
sector. Large space requirements of technology and IT sector have pushed the commercial real 
estate growth towards the suburban and peripheral areas of the city. (Source: Knight Frank 
Research – Sept 2012) 

Approximately 7,000 hectares of land in possession of West Bengal Housing Infrastructure 
Development Corporation in Rajarhat has been earmarked for residential/commercial and industrial 
space. Out of this approximately 200 acres of land has been earmarked for IT/ITES units. (Source: 
Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

New Town (Rajarhat), in the east of Kolkata where K1 is located, is being promoted as an IT hub. 
The Government has allotted approximately 27.78 m sq.ft of land area for the development of 

IT/ITES in New Town, Rajarhat. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

Kolkata market is witnessing significant supply (IT) in the year 2012. The construction activities in 
the projects have picked up post recession during the last year. The increasing interest of the 

players has resulted in resuming construction activities for the projects which were stalled during 
recession. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

The interest of the occupiers is improving and some transactions have happened in the last six 
months but the velocity is low as compared to the NCR and South markets. Also the rentals have 

seen slight improvement in the CBD and Salt Lake areas whereas it remains the same in New 
Town, Rajarhat in the last six months. (Source: Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012). 
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Note: The above supply projections are based on delivery schedules of announced projects as at 30 September 
2012. 

 

Rental and capital values  

Rajarhat, being a peripheral location for the IT/ITES sector has average rental rates ranging 
between INR 29-34 per sq.ft per month. Rental rates are likely to exhibit a stable trend across 
micro markets in view of planned supply of fresh stock and current high vacancy level. (Source: 
Knight Frank Research – Sept 2012) 

PROJECT UPDATE 

Progress of Leasing 

Lettable area (“LA”) Completed and Leased 

UCP 

Assets 

Estimated 

Completion 

Date  

Estimated 

LA 

Million 

 sq.ft 

LA Completed/ready for fit-

outs 

LA Currently let and already 

income producing 

Committed leases 

Million sq.ft % Million sq.ft % Million sq.ft % 

Mar 

2012 

Sept 

2012 

Mar 

2012 

Sept 

2012 

Mar 

2012 

Sept 

2012 

Mar 

2012 

Sept 

2012 

Mar 

2012 

Sept 

2012 

Mar 

2012 

Sept 

2012 

G2 Dec-13 3.60 2.21 2.21 61.5 61.5 1.63 1.90 45.2 52.7 2.24 2.33 62.3 64.6 

K1 Dec-21 4.39 1.91 1.91 43.4 43.4 1.36 1.78 31.1 40.6 1.78 1.91 40.6 43.6 

N1 Jul-16 2.16 0.65 0.66 30.0 30.6 0.19 0.24 8.9 11.0 0.22 0.24 10.1 11.0 

N2 Dec-16 3.34 0.95 1.20 28.6 36.1 0.86 0.94 25.6 28.2 1.32 1.35 39.6 40.5 

N3 Mar-23 4.95 - - - - - - - - - - - - 

G1 Mar-16 3.32 - 0.31 - 9.3 - 0.05 - 1.7 0.47 0.60 14.0 18.3 

Total  21.76 5.72 6.29 26.3 28.9 4.04 4.86 18.6 22.6 6.03 6.43 27.7 29.6 

 

Note: The figures for ‘LA Currently let and already income producing’ do not compare directly with 
those previously given in prior year annual reports for ‘LA Currently let’ which included areas let 
but not yet producing income.
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Project Progress (As on 30 Sept 2012) 

  

   

(Figures in Millions) 

 

Projects  Actual Work Awarded 
Total Construction Costs 

Incurred as at 30 
September 2012 

Estimated Total 
Construction Cost 

  INR million GBP million INR million GBP million INR million GBP million 

N1 4,909 57.8 3,065 36.1 5,423 63.9 

N2 4,984 58.7 3,796 44.7 8,744 103.0 

G1 3,423 40.3 1,738 20.5 9,207 108.5 

G2 5,564 65.6 6,153 72.5 8,013 94.4 

K1 5,310 62.6 6,028 71.0 11,769 138.7 

Total  24,190 285.0 20,780 244.9 43,156 508.5 

 

 

*Estimated Construction costs for N3 has not been included in the IMR as the Investment Manager 
does not expect any significant construction in N3 until it sees any demand visibility for that 
project. Construction cost incurred in N3 amounts to INR384 m (£4.5 m) as at 30 September 
2012. Further monies may have to be spent in N3 to maintain the SEZ status of the project in the 
short term and in anticipation of future demand. 

Committed/leased space as at 30 September 2012: 
 

Project 
Estimated 

Lettable Area 
LA (sq.ft) 

LA operational/ 
ready for fitouts 

(sq.ft) 

LA Leased 

(sq.ft) 

Pre-Lease 
Commitments 

(sq.ft) 

Total 
Commitment 
Space (sq.ft)  

G1 3.32 0.31 0.05 0.55 0.60 
G2-IST 3.60 2.21 1.90 0.43 2.33 

K1 4.39 1.91 1.78 0.13 1.91 
N1 2.16 0.66 0.24 - 0.24 
N2 3.34 1.20 0.94 0.41 1.35 
Total 16.81 6.29 4.91 1.52 6.43 
N3* 4.95 - - - - 
Total 21.76 6.29 4.91 1.52 6.43 

     

An update on the Company’s six assets, all as at 30 September 2012, is as follows: 
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InfoSpace, Dundahera, Gurgaon (“G2-IST”):  

 The total completed and operational LA for Batch 1, Batch 2, Amenity, Batch 3 and Batch 5 
amounted to 2.21 m sq.ft. LA to be completed, relating to Batch 4 and Amenity, Batch 6 & 
Batch 7 of G2-IST, is currently estimated to be 1.39 m sq.ft.  

 G2-IST has Committed Leases* in respect of approximately 2.33 m sq.ft amounting to 65% of 
the aggregate estimated LA for G2-IST when fully completed.  

 As of 30 September 2012 the leased area where the rent has already started accruing is 1.90 
m sq.ft.  

 The tenant profile of G2-IST represented by those with Committed Leases is diverse, displaying 
a wide variety of industry sub-sectors in the IT and ITES segments. In order to meet the 
funding requirement for further construction, G2 was able to secure a facility of INR 6,000 m 
(£70.7 m) from a private sector financial institution in India secured through existing lease 
rentals. 

 G2 has drawn down INR 4,750 m (£56.0 m) out of the total facility of INR 6,000 m (£70.7 m) 
as at 30 September 2012. As at 10 December 2012, a total of INR 5,750 m has been draw 
down of the INR 6,000 m facility. 

 

InfoSpace, Kolkata (“K1”):  

 The completed LA for K1 amounted to approximately 1.91 m sq.ft and the LA to be completed 
across the development is currently estimated to be approximately 2.48 m sq.ft.  

 As at 30 September 2012,K1 had Committed Leases* in respect of 1.91 m sq.ft amounting to 

approximately 44% of the aggregate estimated LA for K1 when fully completed.  

 As of 30 September 2012 the leased area where the rent has already started accruing is 1.78 
m sq.ft. 

 In order to meet the funding requirement for further construction, K1 was able to secure a 
facility of INR 1,400 m (£16.5m) from a public sector bank in India secured through existing 
lease rentals. K1 has drawn down the full facility of INR 1,400 m (£16.5 m) as at 30 
September 2012. 

 

InfoSpace, Sector 62, Noida (“N1”):  

 The estimated LA is currently expected to be approximately 2.16 m sq.ft. 

 The completed LA is approximately 0.66 m sq.ft. 

 As at 30 September 2012, N1 had Committed Leases* in respect of 0.24m sq.ft, amounting to 
approximately 11% of the aggregate estimated LA for N1 when fully completed. 

  As of 30 September 2012 the leased area where the rent has already started accruing is 0.24 
m sq.ft. 

 

InfoSpace, Sector 135, Noida (“N2”):  

 The estimated LA is currently expected to be approximately 3.34 m sq.ft. The completed LA is 
approximately 1.20 m sq.ft. 

  As at 30 September 2012, N2 has Committed Leases* in respect of 1.35 m sq.ft, amounting to 

approximately 41% of the aggregate estimated LA for N2 when fully completed.  

 As at 30 September 2012, the leased area where the rent has already started accruing is 0.94 
m sq.ft. 

  In order to meet the funding requirement for further construction, N2 was able to secure a 
facility of INR 2,000 m (£23.6 m) from a public sector bank in India secured through existing 
lease rentals. N2 has drawn down INR 1,600 m (£18.9m) out of the total facility of INR 2,000 
m (£23.6 m) as at 30 September 2012. 
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InfoSpace, Gurgaon (“G1-ITC”):  

 The estimated LA at completion is currently expected to be approximately 3.32 m sq.ft. Batch 3 
comprising approximately 0.31m sq.ft of LA is completed and operational.  

 As at 30 September 2012, G1 has Committed Leases* in respect of 0.60 m sq.ft amounting to 

approximately 18% of the aggregate estimated LA for G1 when fully completed. As of 30th 
September 2012 the leased area where the rent has already started accruing is 0.05 m sq.ft.     

*Committed Leases means Leased area as well as Pre-lease binding commitments.  

    

SUMMARY OF VALUATIONS: 

Knight Frank, an independent valuer, valued the joint ventures' properties under construction as at 
30 September 2012 at a valuation of INR 34,705 m or £409 m (31 March 2012 INR 29,865 m or 
£366 m). The Company's share of the market valuation of the assets as at 30 September 2012 
(representing 60% of the joint ventures' total portfolio) is INR 20,823 or £245 m (31 March 2012 
INR 17,919 or £220 m). 

 

Note: Knight Frank changed its valuation methodology from 31 July 2010. 

 

Exchange Rate as on 30 September 2012: 1 GBP - INR 84.8631  

 

Nectrus Limited 

Investment Manager  

10 December 2012 
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INDEPENDENT REVIEW REPORT TO UCP PLC  
 
Introduction 
 
We have been engaged by the Company to review the condensed set of financial statements in the 
half-yearly report for the six months ended 30 September 2012 which comprises the Consolidated 
Statement of Comprehensive Income, the Consolidated Statement of Financial Position, the 
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity, the Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows and the 
related explanatory notes. We have read the other information contained in the half-yearly report and 
considered whether it contains any apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the 
information in the condensed set of financial statements. 
 
This report is made solely to the Company in accordance with the terms of our engagement. Our 
review has been undertaken so that we might state to the Company those matters we are required to 
state to it in this report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not 
accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Company for our review work, for this report, 
or for the conclusions we have reached. 
 
Directors' responsibilities 
 
The half-yearly report is the responsibility of, and has been approved by, the Directors. The Directors 
are responsible for preparing the half-yearly report in accordance with the AIM Rules. 
 
As disclosed in note 2, the annual financial statements of the Group are prepared in accordance with 
IFRSs. The condensed set of financial statements included in this half-yearly report has been 
prepared in accordance with IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting. 
 
Our responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express to the Company a conclusion on the condensed set of financial 
statements in the half-yearly report based on our review.  
 
Scope of review 
 
We conducted our review in accordance with International Standard on Review Engagements (UK and 
Ireland) 2410 Review of Interim Financial Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the 
Entity issued by the Auditing Practices Board. A review of interim financial information consists of 
making enquiries, primarily of persons responsible for financial and accounting matters, and applying 
analytical and other review procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit conducted 
in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) and consequently does not 
enable us to obtain assurance that we would become aware of all significant matters that might be 
identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the condensed 
set of financial statements in the half-yearly report for the six months ended 30 September 2012 is not 
prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with IAS 34 and the AIM Rules. 
 
 
KPMG Audit LLC 
Chartered Accountants  
Heritage Court 
41 Athol Street 
Douglas 
Isle of Man 
IM99 1HN 
 
10 December 2012 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF  

COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
 

 

 Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 

Notes six months 
ended 

six months 
ended Year ended 

 

 30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 

 £ £ £ 

 
 

   Income  
   Investment property revenue  13,280,354 9,889,172 22,454,523 

Service fee income  455,162 - 1,119,326 

Interest income on cash balances  70,016 176,248 579,082 
(Loss)/income on amortisation of security 
deposits 6 (1,927,062) 453,267 1,009,720 
Net gain from fair value adjustment on 

investment property 8 15,794,456 7,476,699 36,166,120 

 
 27,672,926 17,995,386 61,328,771 

 

 

   

 

 

   Expenditure  

   Management fee  2,360,812 2,367,281 4,731,344 

Administration and accounting fees  102,885 30,000 112,744 

Directors' fees  109,900 69,089 166,672 

Audit fees  28,937 11,528 45,544 

Other operating expenses 3 6,201,510 3,880,635 9,481,101 

 

 8,804,044 6,358,533 14,537,405 

 

 

   Operating profit for the period   18,868,882 11,636,853 46,791,366 

Finance costs 5 (1,107,315) (717,151) (3,911,953) 

 

 

   Profit for the period before tax  17,761,567 10,919,702 42,879,413 
 
Current tax expense 

 
(656,446) (936,296) (432,870) 

Deferred tax charge  (6,000,959) (4,576,732) (8,467,139) 

 

 

   Profit for the period   11,104,162 5,406,674 33,979,404 

 

 

   Other comprehensive loss  

   Foreign currency translation differences 
for foreign operations 

 
(7,049,090) (11,475,152) (23,365,931) 

Other comprehensive loss for the 
period net of income tax 

 
(7,049,090) (11,475,152) (23,365,931) 

 

 

   Total comprehensive income/(loss) 
for the period  

 
4,055,072 (6,068,478) 10,613,473 

 

 

   Basic and diluted earnings per share 7 3.08p 1.5p 9.44p 

 

 

 

The notes on pages 18 to 22 form an integral part of the financial statements. 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF  

FINANCIAL POSITION 
 

 

 Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 

Notes 30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 

 £ £ £ 

Assets  

   

 

 

   Non-current assets  

   Investment property 8 245,373,714 198,780,001 219,806,046 
Property, plant and 
equipment  569,144 272,059 415,696 

 

 245,942,858 199,052,060 220,221,742 

 
 

   Current assets  
   Trade and other receivables 10 19,761,028 6,987,659 20,540,226 

Corporate deposits  12,372,869 - 11,039,612 

Cash at bank and brokers  18,678,829 14,179,186 39,990,373 

 
 50,812,726 21,166,845 71,570,211 

Total assets  296,755,584 220,218,905 291,791,953 

 
 

   

 
 

   Financed by:  
   Equity and liabilities  
   

 
 

   Capital and reserves  
   Share capital  3,600,000 3,600,000 3,600,000 

Share premium  342,918,991 342,918,991 342,918,991 

Translation reserve  38,736,678 57,676,547 45,785,768 

Revaluation reserve  - (22,468,045) (22,468,045) 

Retained loss  (194,088,005) (211,296,852) (182,724,122) 

 

 191,167,664 170,430,641 187,112,592 

 
 

   Non-current liabilities  
   Leasehold rights liabilities  - 404,733 - 

Borrowings 13 51,242,159 4,480,059 54,411,707 

Trade and other payables  5,415,015 - 6,749,293 

Deferred tax liabilities 12 33,993,070 26,643,786 28,763,731 

 
 90,650,244 31,528,578 89,924,731 

 

 

   Current liabilities  

   Leasehold rights liabilities  - 675,621 262,711 

Borrowings 13 2,090,113 1,023,699 1,989,239 

Trade and other payables  12,847,563 16,560,366 12,502,680 

 

 14,937,676 18,259,686 14,754,630 

Total liabilities  105,587,920 49,788,264 104,679,361 

Total equity and liabilities  296,755,584 220,218,905 291,791,953 

 

 

The notes on pages 18 to 22 form an integral part of the financial statements. 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF  

CHANGES IN EQUITY 
 

 

Share Share Translation Revaluation Retained 

 

 

capital premium reserve reserve loss Total 

 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 

       Balance at 1 April 2011 3,600,000 342,918,991 69,151,699 (22,468,045) (216,703,526) 176,499,119 

       Profit for the period  - - - - 5,406,674 5,406,674 

Other comprehensive loss - - (11,475,152) - - (11,475,152) 

Total comprehensive 

      Profit/(loss) for the period  - - (11,475,152) - 5,406,674 (6,068,478) 

       Balance at 30 September 2011 3,600,000 342,918,991 57,676,547 (22,468,045) (211,296,852) 170,430,641 

       Balance at 1 April 2011 3,600,000 342,918,991 69,151,699 (22,468,045) (216,703,526) 176,499,119 

       Profit for the period  - - - - 33,979,404 33,979,404 

Other comprehensive loss - - (23,365,931) - - (23,365,931) 

Total comprehensive 

      Profit/(loss) for the period - - (23,365,931) - 33,979,404 10,613,473 

       Balance at 31 March 2012 3,600,000 342,918,991 45,785,768 (22,468,045) (182,724,122) 187,112,592 

       Balance at 1 April 2012 3,600,000 342,918,991 45,785,768 (22,468,045) (182,724,122) 187,112,592 

       Profit for the period  - - - - 11,104,162 11,104,162 

Other comprehensive loss - - (7,049,090) - - (7,049,090) 

Total comprehensive 

      Profit/(loss) for the period  - - (7,049,090) - 11,104,162 4,055,072 

       Reclassification of reserves - - - 22,468,045 (22,468,045) - 

       Balance at 30 September 2012 3,600,000 342,918,991 38,736,678 - (194,088,005) 191,167,664 

 

 

The notes on pages 18 to 22 form an integral part of the financial statements. 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW  

 

Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 

six months 

ended 

six months 

ended Year ended 

 
30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 
£ £ £ 

Operating activities 

   
    

Profit for the period  before tax 17,761,567 10,919,702 42,879,413 

Adjustments for: 
   Interest income on cash balances (70,016) (176,248) (579,082) 

Loss/(income) on amortisation of security 
deposits 1,927,062 (453,267) (1,009,720) 

Net gain from fair value 
   adjustment on investment property (15,794,456) (7,476,699) (36,166,120) 

Leasehold rights costs - 717,151 - 

Finance costs 853,170 - 3,915,535 

Depreciation 16,895 8,579 18,674 

Operating profit before changes in working 
capital 4,694,222 3,539,218 9,058,700 

    (Increase)/Decrease in trade and other 
receivables 779,198 (1,655,261) (3,750,299) 

Increase/(Decrease) in trade and other payables (989,395) 4,008,105 9,933,438 

 
4,484,025 5,892,062 15,241,839 

Tax paid (656,446) (1,193,256) (2,773,682) 

Net cash generated from operating activities 3,827,579 4,698,806 12,468,157 

    Investing activities 
   

    Acquisition of investment property including 
advances (18,414,092) (11,392,825) (31,462,613) 

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (170,341) (20,058) (201,153) 

Investment in corporate deposits (1,333,256) 1,696,467 (11,753,843) 

Interest received 70,016 176,844 579,082 

    Net cash used in investing activities (19,847,673) (9,539,572) (42,838,527) 

    Financing activities 
   

    Borrowings from banks - 5,710,541 60,728,190 

Repayment of borrowings (834,201) - (678,269) 

Interest expense paid (853,170) - (50,507) 

Payment of finance lease liability (2,189,773) (216,453) (958,334) 

Net cash generated from/(used in) financing 
activities (3,877,144) 5,494,088 59,041,080 

    Increase/(decrease) in cash and cash 

equivalents (19,897,238) 653,322 28,670,710 

    Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period  39,990,373 14,053,833 14,053,833 

Exchange difference on cash and cash equivalents (1,414,306) (527,969) (2,734,170) 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the 
period  18,678,829 14,179,186 39,990,373 

 

The notes on pages 18 to 22 form an integral part of the financial statements. 
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NOTES TO THE INTERIM REPORT 

1. General information  

Unitech Corporate Parks PLC (the "Company") is a closed-ended investment company domiciled in 
the Isle of Man. It was incorporated on 6 September 2006 in the Isle of Man as a public limited 

company and is quoted on the Alternative Investment Market (AIM) operated and regulated by the 
London Stock Exchange. The consolidated financial statements of the Company comprise the 
Company and its subsidiaries (together referred to as the "Group") and the Group's interest in 
jointly controlled entities. 

 

Exchange Rate 

The exchange rate applied to the valuations of properties and the consolidation of entities reporting 
in INR as on 30 September 2012 is 1 GBP - INR 84.8631 (31 March 2012: 1 GBP - INR 81.5246). 

2. Basis of preparation 

This financial information has been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement 

criteria of International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). The consolidated financial statements 
have been prepared on the historical cost basis except that investment property and investment 
property under construction are measured at fair value. The annual financial statements are 
prepared in accordance with IFRS. 

The accounting policies applied by the Group in these interim consolidated financial statements are 
the same as those applied by the Group in its consolidated financial statements as at and for the 
period ended 31 March 2012. 

 

Critical accounting estimates and assumptions 

The preparation of condensed consolidated interim financial statements in conformity with IFRS 
requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application 

of accounting policies and reported amounts of assets and liabilities, income and expenses. The 
estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors 
that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results for which form the basis of 
making the judgements about carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily available 

from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates. 

The principal risks and uncertainties are consistent with those disclosed in preparation of the 
Group’s annual financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2012. 

The Group continues to adopt a going concern basis for the preparation of these financial 
statements. The Board considers that it will be able to finance the future construction programme 
by a combination of existing cash resources, income from lettings and additional borrowing as 
required. 

3. Other operating expenses 

 
Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 

six months ended six months ended Year ended 

 
30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 
£ £ £ 

Legal and professional fees 78,516 129,226 398,243  

Shareholder servicing fees 64,659 48,174 111,752  

NOMAD fee 69,096 11,114 134,646  

Property valuation fees 19,401 20,952 44,274  

Depreciation 16,895 8,579 18,674  

Share of joint venture other  
expenses (note 4) 5,873,519 3,633,649 8,745,237  

Sundry expenses 79,424 28,941 28,275  

 

6,201,510 3,880,635 9,481,101  
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4. Share of joint venture other expenses 

 

Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 
six months ended six months ended Year ended 

 
30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 
£ £ £ 

Audit fees - 9,491 37,326 

Advertising 10,625 247,963 24,946 

Legal & professional 11,358 79,130 623,188 

Fees & taxes 54,770 77,467 5,960 

Maintenance expenses 5,594,947 3,044,252 7,601,117 

Lease rent 2,724 5,343 13,671 

General expenses 104,083 18,656 25,486 

Administration expenses 95,013 151,347 413,544 

    

 

5,873,519 3,633,649 8,745,237 

5. Finance costs 

 
Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 

six months 
ended 

six months 
ended 

Year 
ended 

 
30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 

31-Mar-
12 

 
£ £ £ 

Interest  - 48,478 50,508 

Amortisation of security deposits  883,170 668,673 642,278 
Amortisation of mobilisation advances (note 

11) - - 3,222,751 

Foreign exchange loss/ (gain) 254,145 - (3,584) 

    

 

1,107,315 717,151 3,911,953 

6. Income on amortisation of security deposits 

 

 
Unaudited  Unaudited  Audited  

 

 six months 
ended  

 six months 
ended  

 Year 
ended  

 
30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 £ £ £ 
(Loss)/income on amortisation of security 

deposits 

        

(1,927,062) 

           

453,267  

               

1,009,720  

 

At 31 March 2011, in accordance with IAS 39 an accounting treatment was introduced to recognise 

the difference between the fair value of security deposits received and the nominal amount as a 
financial instrument – with a gain on initial recognition, which was then unwound as ‘interest 

expense’ over the life of the lease agreement. This treatment has been changed in the current 
period following a change in interpretation of the standard to recognise the initial gain (difference 
between fair value and nominal value of the deposit) over the life of the lease agreement. This has 
resulted in an unwinding of previously recognised income through the income statement. Related 
deferred tax was also unwound, leading to a net reduction in net assets of £1.364 m. 
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7. Earnings per share 

The basic earnings per ordinary share is calculated by dividing the net earnings attributable to the 
ordinary shareholders of the Company by the weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue 
during the period. 

 
Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 
six months ended six months ended Year ended 

 
30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

    Earnings attributable to owners of 
parent £11,104,162 £5,406,674 £33,979,404 
Weighted average number of ordinary 
shares in issue 360,000,000 360,000,000 360,000,000 

    Basic earnings per share 3.08p 1.5p 9.44p 

 

The Company has no dilutive potential ordinary shares; the diluted earnings per share is the same 
as the basic earnings per share. 

 

8. Investment property 
Investment property was valued at market value in accordance with the RICS Appraisal and 

Valuation standards (‘The Red Book’) by Knight Frank (India) Private Limited at 30 September 

2012, 30 September 2011 and 31 March 2012. 

The carrying value and fair value of the Group’s property assets in the balance sheet are 
summarised as follows: 

 
Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 

six months 
ended 

six months 
ended Year ended 

 
30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 
£ £ £ 

Balance at start of period  219,806,046 193,365,310 193,365,310 
Additions (excluding mobilisation 
advances) 18,414,093 11,392,825 17,384,388 

Revaluation of investment property 15,794,456 7,476,699 36,166,120 

Effect of movements in exchange rates (8,640,881) (13,454,833) (27,109,772) 

Balance at end of period 245,373,714 198,780,001 219,806,046 

 

 

9. Net assets value per share 

     
  

Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

  

six months ended six months ended Year ended 

  
30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

  
£ £ £ 

Net assets attributable to owners of 
the parent 

 
191,167,664 170,430,641 187,112,592 

Number of ordinary shares 

outstanding 
 

360,000,000 360,000,000 360,000,000 

     Net Asset Value per share 
(pence) 

 
0.53 0.47 0.52 
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10. Trade and other receivables 

11. Mobilisation advances 

 
Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 
six months ended six months ended Year ended 

 

30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 
£ £ £ 

Opening Balance at  1 April 2012 10,000,000 - - 

Adjustment from prior years (447,746) - 13,222,751 

Provision - - (3,222,751) 

Effect of movements in exchange rates (520,181) - - 

Net movement (509,275) - - 

Closing Balance at 30 September 2012 8,522,798 - 10,000,000 

12. Taxation 

A standard zero per cent rate of income tax applies for Isle of Man companies (except in 

relation to profits arising from banking, or from land and property in the Isle of Man). 

The Mauritius subsidiaries are subject to taxation at 15 per cent on dividends received from the 

joint venture companies however a foreign tax credit will be available reducing the tax rate to 3 

per cent. The Mauritius subsidiaries are not expected to have any liability to capital gains tax. 

 

The joint venture companies are subject to corporate taxation in India at the rate of 32.445 per 

cent (30 September 2011: 32.445 per cent) on their net income calculated as per applicable tax 

rules. 
 

Deferred tax arising on the revaluation of investment property under construction has been 

provided for at the reporting date as Indian capital gains tax would be payable in the event that 

the property is sold. 

 
Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 

six months 
ended six months ended 

Year 
ended 

 

30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 
£ £ £ 

    Tax credit in the statement of 
comprehensive income: 

   Current tax expense in joint ventures (656,445) (936,296) (432,869) 

Deferred tax charge arising on 
amortisation of security deposits 745,469 (54,358) (96,513) 
Deferred tax credit arising on revaluation 
of investment property (6,746,428) (4,522,374) (8,370,627 

 

(6,657,405) (5,513,028) (8,900,009) 

 
Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 
six months ended six months ended Year ended 

 

30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 
£ £ £ 

Trade and other receivables 11,238,212 6,987,659 10,540,226 

Mobilisation advances (note 11) 8,522,816 - 10,000,000 

 

19,761,028 6,987,659 20,540,226 
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Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

 

six months 
ended six months ended 

Year 
ended 

 

30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

 
£ £ £ 

Deferred tax liabilities at end of 
period 

   Deferred tax liabilities are attributable to 
the following: 

   Investment property 34,611,580 26,028,554 27,875,299 

Security deposits (618,509) 615,232 805,640 

Accelerate tax depreciation - - 82,792 

 
33,993,070 26,643,786 28,763,731 

13. Borrowings 

 

  

Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

  

six months 

ended 

six months 

ended 

Year 

ended 

  
30-Sep-12 30-Sep-11 31-Mar-12 

  
£ £ £ 

     Non-current liabilities 
 

51,242,159 4,480,059 54,411,707 

Current liabilities 
 

2,090,113 1,023,699 1,989,239 

  
53,332,272 5,503,758 56,400,946 

 

Unitech Hi-Tech Structures Limited (“K1”) has bank borrowings of INR 1,304,123,509 (31 March 
2012: INR1,342,408,953) which are secured by a first charge on its immovable property and 
receivables. The loan is subject to interest at 13.00% (31 March 2012: 13.25%) and is repayable 
in monthly installments being fully repayable by 2020.  

Unitech Developers and Projects Limited (“G2”) has taken borrowings from a financial institution of 
INR4,716,321,674 (31 March 2012: INR4,750,000,000) which are secured by a first charge on its 

immovable property and receivables. The loan is subject to interest at 13.75% pa (31 March 
2012: 13.75%) and is repayable in monthly installments being fully repayable by 2024.  

Seaview Developers Limited (“N2”) has bank borrowings of INR1,522,787,299 (31 March 2012: 
INR1,57 1,028,630) which are secured by a first charge on its immovable property and 
receivables. The loan, which is subject to interest at 13.00% pa (31 March 2012: 13.25%), is 

repayable in monthly installments being fully repayable by 2021.  

14. Contingencies 

During the previous year, Seaview Developers Limited (“N2”) received a tax demand order of INR 

192 m (£2.3 m) from the relevant Indian Income Tax Authority relating to deemed dividends as a 
result of intercompany funding for the assessment year 2009/10. N2 is contesting the demand. No 
provision has been made in respect of this. 

15. Commitments 

The Group's share of capital commitments in respect of capital expenditure contracted for by the 

joint ventures as at 31 March 2012 was £52,255,927  (31 March 2012: £63,742,723). 

16.  Subsequent events 

There are no significant subsequent events after the reporting date that would require disclosure in 
the consolidated financial statements.  


